A new gun pulser and substantially increased focusing have been added to the first 100 m of the SLAC linac in order to provide a pair of intense electron bunches to the SLC damping ring. Each bunch from this injector must have 5 x 1010 electrons, an invariant emittance ye < 1.8 x 10-3 m-rad and the pair must have an energy spread of less than 2% . Wakefield instabilities present in earlier versions of this injector 1 have been controlled by reducing the transverse beam dimension by a factor of 3.
imately 3mm long and spaced by 61 .06 ns which is about 1/2 of the damping ring circumference. The injector provides this pair of bunches with an energy distribution in each bunch of less than 2% full width. In addition the mean energy of both bunches must be the same. In order for the beam to damp sufficiently during the inter-pulse period, the input invariant emittance yE < 1.8 x 10-3 m-rad. This ensures that for 120
Hz operation, the emittance at the time of extraction from the damping ring is not larger than 3 x 10-5 m-rad, as specified for the SLC2.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION Previous attempts to satisfy these requirements have not succeeded because of several difficulties. Pulse to pulse jitter from a variety of sources combined with transverse wakefield instabilities kept the maximum intensity at the end of the injector below 2 x 1010e-/pulse. Because of the need to operate the older off-axis guns compatibly with the new injector, the focusing at the 50 MeV point was limited, leading to large beam losses in that region. Improvements to the injector included the addition of 4 focusing magnets to the old gun region. Upstream, in the bunching system, few changes were made. That part of the injector has been previously reported3. From the two bunches, the bunching of one is optimized using the buncher phase and the second is adjusted using a vernier to delay the gun trigger. The granularity of this computer controlled vernier is 100 ps which is not fine enough to allow optimum adjustment of the bunching. Some of the increased spread, however, may be due to fields remaining in the sub-harmonic bunchers from the passage of the first bunch. CONCLUSIONS Strong focussing has improved the performance of the SLC injector so that it now meets all of the requirements. Planned improvements include fine pulse timing monitoring and control and a series of diagnostic devices near the damping ring takeoff point.
